
 THE DETECTION OF METALLIC MORDANTS
 BY ENERGY DISPERSIVE X-RAY SPECTROMETRY

 PART II. HISTORICAL SILK TEXTILES

 R.J. Koestler,* N. Indictor and R. Sheryll

 ABSTRACT-Thirteen silk fibers from seven different historical silk textiles were subjected to EDS analysis. The
 major metallic elements detected were aluminum, iron, calcium, silicon and potassium. No evidence for copper,
 chromium, tin or zinc was found. These results were compared to analyses of known mordanted silk samples.

 INTRODUCTION

 THE SCIENTIFIC AUTHENTICATION OF HISTORICAL material is a difficult and controversial

 process. It is impossible strictly speaking to prove the authenticity of any object based
 on technical information, although it is sometimes possible to find the chronological
 age of the material employed. The manufacture of the object can rarely be dated with
 absolute certainty or precision based solely on scientific observations, and the dating
 of both the material and the manufacture can never be proved since it is possible to
 imagine modem craftsmen with a knowledge of ancient technology. The darker side
 of this pursuit may have much clearer and straight-forward results: it is sometimes
 possible to prove that an object or material is other than it purports to be by the
 objective dating of the material or by discovery of a manufacturing procedure inconsis-
 tent with the purported age of the object. Sometimes documentation can date an object
 and place it unambiguously in its historical context. Most frequently it is necessary to
 come to a conclusion concerning authenticity by means of considerations from more
 than one discipline-stylistic analysis, historical documentation, elemental analysis,
 visual and microscopic examination-which, taken together, present a picture consis-
 tent with a particular time, place, workshop or worker. Reading all these cues to form
 a coherent and consistent picture is gradually becoming more and more difficult owing
 to the high level of specialization needed to master the several disciplines involved.
 The collaboration of scientists and art historians becomes especially necessary in prob-
 lem areas where contradictory evidence and opinions give an ambiguous assessment.

 Such a problem area is found in a group of silk textiles usually referred to as
 "Buyid Silks" (see Figs. 1-4). These silks are said to have been found in 1925, during
 excavations in Bibi Shahr Banu, near Rayy, Persia. Some of these silks received exten-
 sive technical scrutiny with respect to pattern, calligraphy, use, weaving techniques
 and dye analysis in 1973-74.1,2 The absence of decisive pronouncements concerning the
 chemical analyses of the textiles was most unfortunate; analytical methods employed
 and uncertainties reduced the value of objective statements concerning authenticity.
 Dyes were analysed by thin layer chromatography and were matched with chro-
 matograms of known dyes. The present day state of the art which would utilize high
 performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) or gas chromatography-mass spec-
 trometry (GC-MS) combinations should give identifications of the dyes (permitting
 smaller samples than earlier studies) with the likelihood of a more complete structure
 identification.3 Carbon-14 dating gave results for the textiles sampled which proved to
 be uninterpretable, corresponding to neither the 20th century A.D. nor to the 11/12th
 century A.D. The present day state of the art for C-14 analysis permits analysis of much
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 Fig. 1. (upper left). Fragment with equestrian King Falconer. Iran or Iraq, Abbasid Period, 9th
 c.A.D. The Cleveland Museum of Art, Purchase from the J.H. Wade Fund.

 Fig. 2. (upper right). Fragment. Iran, Buyid Period, 10th c.A.D. The Cleveland Museum of Art,
 Purchase from the J.H. Wade Fund.

 Fig. 3. (lower left). Fragment. Iran, Abbasid Period, 9th c.A.D. Cleveland Museum of Art, Pur-
 chase from the J.H. Wade Fund.

 Fig. 4. (lower right). Fragment. Iran, Abbasid-early Buyid Period, early 10th c.A.D. Cleveland
 Museum of Art, Purchase from the J.H. Wade Fund.
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 smaller samples with no larger uncertainty.4 A large sampling of different textiles
 should be submitted to several laboratories. Finally, metallic mordants were not deter-
 mined in these studies.

 In recent studies in our laboratory the feasibility of detecting mordants on tex-
 tiles has been explored by exposure of small samples to the high energy electron beam
 of a scanning electron electron microscope (SEM) with subsequent detection by energy
 dispersive x-ray spectrometry (EDS). Modem mordanted samples of silk, cotton, and
 wool were analysed successfully for aluminum, iron, copper, tin, and chromium.5 In
 Part I of this study cochineal dyed wool samples mordanted with the same mordants
 were also successfully analyzed for these elements. In this part, results are reported for
 a small number of "Buyid Silks" now in the Cleveland Museum of Art. Textiles sam-
 pled are pictured in Fig. 1. Each sample was taken from uniformly colored threads of
 the textiles and were analysed by EDS for the presence of metallic elements. The
 metallic elements found in the samples were calcium, iron, aluminum, silicon and
 potassium. No evidence of chromium, copper, tin, or zinc was found. These results are
 compared to results obtained for modem textiles.5

 EXPERIMENTAL

 SAMPLES WERE TAKEN FROM SEVEN textile fragments. Individual fibers were separated
 according to color. A single fiber of each color was carbon coated with approximately
 15 nm of spectroscopically pure carbon in an Edwards vacuum evaporator and viewed
 in an Amray 1600T scanning electron microscope with a Kevex EDS spectrometry
 system. The collection conditions were: 20 kV; 200 seconds; area scanned was full fiber
 width at about 1-2000 magnifications. The samples were analysed as received, without
 washing or cleaning. Samples appeared to be clean and unsoiled.

 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

 TABLE I LISTS THE TEXTILES AND ACQUISITION numbers of the silk textiles studied. The color
 of the fiber taken from each textile is also given and the elements found are shown in
 descending order of abundance. Each sample showed the presence of sulfur as would
 be expected from silk.6 The level of sulfur appears to be slightly lower than that found
 in modern undyed mordanted samples examined in earlier studiess with the exception
 of B-5-a and B-5-b. It is possible that this is the effect of aging (loss of sulfur) or the effect
 of dyeing or mordanting. The observed weight percent of any element will obviously
 decline in the presence of added matter. The weight percent in all samples reflects only
 weight percent of elements above the atomic weight of fluorine and not the weight
 present in the sample. The brown and gray fibers appeared to have significantly less
 sulfur than the other colored fibers. Lowered sulfur content of proteinaceous fibers has
 often been associated with aging.7 Table I also indicates the presence, at least in trace
 amounts, of aluminum and iron in all fibers except B-5-b, undyed.

 The judgment as to whether the aluminum or iron has been used as a mordant
 or was present from some other source was tentatively based on the ratio of metallic
 element to sulfur rather than the absolute value of the element (Table II). A similar
 procedure was used sucessfully for mordanted, dyed modern wool samples on which
 sulfur was also used as an internal standard (see Part I). A "yes" entry was made for
 aluminum when the ratio of aluminum to sulfur was ca. 2:1; a "?" was entered, possibly
 present, when the ratio of aluminum to sulfur was ca. 1:1; "(-)", probably absent was
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 Table I

 Historical Silks: Results of EDS Scans

 Cleveland Sample # Color Elements Always Observeda
 Museum
 Acc. No.

 -b B-7 Brown Ca, Fe, Si, Mg, Al, , K, Cl, P
 82.18 B-6-a Red Ca, Si, Al, S, K, P, Fe, Cl
 82.18 B-6-b Brown Fe, Ca, Si, Al, S, K, P, Cl
 82.24 B-4 Brown Ca, K, Cl, Si, Fe, S, Mg, Al, P, Cu?
 82.23 B-3-a Red Ca, K, Si, Al, S, Cl, Fe, P
 82.23 B-3-b Yellow Ca, K, Si, S, Fe, Cl, Al, P
 82.23 B-3-c Brown Ca, Fe, Si, K, Al, Mg, S, P, Cl
 82.21 B-2-a Red Ca, Si, Al, S, P, Fe, Mg, K, Cl
 82.21 B-2-b Yellow Ca, Si, S, Fe, Al, Cl, Mg, K, P
 82.21 B-2-c Brown Fe, Ca, Si, Al, P, S, K
 82.20 B-1 Grey Ca, Si, Fe, Al, Mg, S, K, Ti, P
 82.19 B-5-a Blue Ca, S, Al, Fe, Cl, Mg, K, P
 82.19 B-5-b Uncolored Si, Ca, S, K

 a In order of decreasing weight percent.
 Underline denotes very small or trace amounts.
 b Private Collection, whereabouts unknown.

 entered when the ratio of aluminum to sulfur was less than 1:1. For iron "yes" was
 entered when the ratio was much greater than 2:1; a "?" was entered when the ratio
 was ca. 2:1; "(-)", probably absent, was entered when the iron to sulfur ratio was ca. 1:1;
 and "-" was entered when the iron to sulfur ratio was less than 1:1. It may be observed
 that the brown colors were achieved in more than one way (cf. B-2-c, B-3-c iron mor-
 dant; and B-4 probably neither aluminum nor iron). Finally it may be observed that
 calcium was present in very substantial quantities in all samples. It was usually the
 most abundant element indicating the possible presence of calcarious material associ-
 ated with the surface of the textile. A group of mordanted (undyed) modern silks
 studied previously as standard also showed substantial calcium in EDS scans but
 approximately half the amount observed in the sample decribed here. The consistently
 high percentages of silicon in the scans indicates the presence of siliceous materials as
 well. The presence of iron and/or aluminum associated with the siliceous or calcarious
 material rather than as mordant cannot be excluded; nor the trace presence of alumi-
 num and/or iron associated with some additive (e.g., sumac or tannin, as discussed at
 some length in ref. 1). It should also be added that sulfur as part of the proteinaceous
 backbone and sulfur as adventitious material (mordant, salt, soil, etc.) cannot be dis-
 tinguished.

 The foregoing technical information illustrates some points made in the intro-
 duction. Authentication of the materials under discussion is not possible based on the
 data obtained. However none of the elements detected suggests a technology in the
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 Table II

 Presence of Metallic Mordant on Historical Silks

 Sample # Color Ala Feb

 B-7 Brown ? ?

 B-6-a Red yes
 B-6-b Brown yes yes
 B-4 Brown (-) (-)
 B-3-a Red ?

 B-3-b Yellow (-) (-)
 B-3-c Brown yes yes
 B-2-a Red ?

 B-2-b Yellow (-) (-)
 B-2-c Brown yes yes
 B-1 Grey yes ?
 B-5-a Blue ? (-)
 B-5-b no color _c _c
 " Al: yes Al/S ca. 2:1 b Fe: yes Fe/S much greater than 2:1

 ? " ca 1:1 ? " ca. 2:1
 (-) " less than 1:1 (-) " ca. 1:1

 - " less than 1:1

 c No Al or Fe detected.
 - Absent

 yes Present
 ? Possibly present (detected in all scans)
 (-) Probably present but not as a mordant

 mordanting procedures at odds with analyses of other archaeological material.8 In
 order to demonstrate a late date for these textiles further analyses would be required.
 Since the technology is now available to do mordant analyses, dye analysis, and C-14
 dating on micro-samples it would be a valuable contribution to the study of textile
 technology to continue this investigation.

 We plan to enlarge our study of mordants on historical textiles; we are also
 planning a study of metallic yarns and weighted-silk fabrics.

 CONCLUSIONS

 1. Metallic elements detected on all colored silk fibers of the group of textiles
 studied were calcium, aluminum, iron, silicon, potassium.

 2. Undyed silk showed the absence of aluminum and iron.
 3. The metallic elements chromium, tin, copper, and zinc were absent from the

 silk fibers of the group of textiles studied.
 4. Judgments as to the presence or absence of metallic elements as mordants

 were made by using sulfur as an internal standard.
 5. This group of samples indicated a larger weight percent calcium than a group

 of modern undyed mordanted samples studied previously.
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 6. This group of samples indicated a lower weight percent sulfur than a group
 of modern undyed mordanted samples studied previously.

 7. The data obtained do not permit the dating of the textiles; but the elements
 detected by EDS suggest mordanting materials consistent with those found on ancient
 textiles.
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